We designed a 15-item neurologic examination stroke scale for use in acute stroke therapy trials. In a study of 24 stroke patients, interrater reliability for the scale was found to be high (mean K=0.69), and test-retest reliability was also high (mean #c=0.66-0.77). Test-retest reliability did not differ significantly among a neurologist, a neurology house officer, a neurology nurse, or an emergency department nurse. The stroke scale validity was assessed by comparing the scale scores obtained prospectively on 65 acute stroke patients to the patients' infarction size as measured by computed tomography scan at 1 week and to the patients' clinical outcome as determined at 3 months. These correlations (scale-lesion size r=0.68, scale-outcome r=0.79) suggested acceptable examination and scale validity. Of the 15 test items, the most interrater reliable item (pupillary response) had low validity. Less reliable items such as upper or lower extremity motor function were more valid. We discuss methods for improving the reliability and validity of brief examination scales to be used in stroke therapy trials. (Stroke 1989;20:864-870) 
We designed a 15-item neurologic examination stroke scale for use in acute stroke therapy trials. In a study of 24 stroke patients, interrater reliability for the scale was found to be high (mean K=0.69), and test-retest reliability was also high (mean #c=0.66-0.77). Test-retest reliability did not differ significantly among a neurologist, a neurology house officer, a neurology nurse, or an emergency department nurse. The stroke scale validity was assessed by comparing the scale scores obtained prospectively on 65 acute stroke patients to the patients' infarction size as measured by computed tomography scan at 1 week and to the patients' clinical outcome as determined at 3 months. These correlations (scale-lesion size r=0.68, scale-outcome r=0.79) suggested acceptable examination and scale validity. Of the 15 test items, the most interrater reliable item (pupillary response) had low validity. Less reliable items such as upper or lower extremity motor function were more valid. We discuss methods for improving the reliability and validity of brief examination scales to be used in stroke therapy trials. (Stroke 1989; 20:864-870) T he introduction of new therapies for acute stroke has renewed interest in clinical measurements of the severity of cerebral infarction. Traditional measures such as mortality or long-term functional status are not well suited to trials of acute therapy where immediate effects must be emphasized. Limited clinical measurements of patients with acute cerebral infarction have been used in previous therapy outcome studies. 1 -4 Later studies employed neurologic rating scales, but these scales were not analyzed for length of examination time, interexaminer reliability, intraexaminer reliability, or correlation to the extent or location of the vascular lesion. 5 - 10 More recently, the issue of reliability of the clinical assessment has been addressed, 11 -15 but clinimetric validity of the assessment tools has not been studied.
We developed a system for examination of patients with acute cerebral infarction in three phases. First, we derived a brief but comprehensive scale of the neurologic examination. Then the examination and scale were evaluated for test-retest reliability and interrater reliability. Second, the examination and scale were "field-tested" as part of a prospective therapy (naloxone) study of 65 patients with acute cerebral infarction. Finally, validity was assessed by correlating the scale scores with two other measures of stroke severity: computed tomography (CT) measurement of volume of infarction and clinical outcome at 3 months.
Subjects and Methods

Developing the Stroke Scale
For design of the examination format, a pilot study consisting of 10 stroke patients was performed with two previously used assessment forms (Toronto Stroke Scale, Oxbury Initial Severity Scale), 16 -17 and a third scale (Cincinnati Stroke Scale, which graded speech, drift of the affected arm, drift of the affected leg, and grip strength). Patients were tested within 3 weeks of cerebral infarction. Results were analyzed qualitatively, and a composite examination scale was derived using items from each of the three scales. Included were items to test for the presence of neurologic signs in the distribution of each of the major arteries of the brain (e.g., visual field assessment for infarction in the distribution of the posterior cerebral artery). Mental status assessment was supplemented by adding two items from the Edinburgh-2 Coma Scale. 18 Discussion with other investigators participating in the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS) stroke treatment studies resulted in the addition of categories for sensory function, pupillary response, and plantar response. The final examination format is shown in Figure 1 . A detailed glossary was provided to standardize the bedside examination procedures.
Each item of the neurologic examination was assessed and rated independently, and no weighting of the items was used. This format allowed for detection of changes during sequential examinations for each parameter. The numbers of grades for each component varied, ranging from three grades for the measurement of pupillary responses to four grades for the limb motor examinations (Figure 1) . For all parameters, a value of 0 was normal. The differences between the grades were not subtle. For example, motor performance for the upper extremity was graded as 0=normal, 1=drift (with arms outstretched), 2=inability to resist gravity for 10 seconds (with arms outstretched), and 3=no effort against gravity. The new scale was also designed to be done easily and quickly at the bedside so that sequential examinations could be performed practically. It was anticipated that some components of the scale might not be measurable in all patients. For example, limb ataxia might not be detectable in a paralyzed limb or neglect in an obtunded patient.
To compare the results of the scale with the results of the CT examinations and clinical outcome at 3 months, the scores of all the scale items were added to give a composite score. No weighting between individual parameters was used.
Assessing Stroke Scale Reliability
Twenty-four patients with acute cerebral infarction (onset within 1 week) were examined twice within a 24-hour interval. Each examination was carried out by a staff neurologist while the other three examination team members (neurology house officer, neurology nurse-clinician, and emergency department nurse-clinician) observed; each team member independently performed scoring. At the time of the second examination, team members had no record of their own previous examination and no knowledge of the scores assigned by the other examiners. This two-examination method was chosen rather than eight separate examinations to minimize patient fatigue and potential practice effect.
The scores were tabulated, and an item-by-item analysis was performed. Reliability was assessed in regard to agreement from the first examination to the second (test-retest reliability) and in regard to agreement among the examiners (interrater reliability). The results were analyzed using the K statistic. 19 
Use of the Stroke Scale in a Therapy Trial
At the University of Cincinnati and the University of Iowa in 1984 and 1985, prospective fieldtesting of the scale was performed as part of a study of naloxone as early treatment for acute cerebral infarction. All patients were treated within 48 hours of stroke onset or later progression (mean=13 hours, 26 minutes; SD=10 hours, 11 minutes). Practice examinations were completed by the investigators before actual treatment study was begun. During the study, 65 patients were examined before therapy, five times during a 24-hour treatment period and once at 7 days and at 3 months. Each patient was first examined within 48 hours of onset of an acute, nonhemorrhagic, cerebral infarction (mean time=10 hours, 36 minutes). Often the serial examinations for a given patient were performed by more than one investigator. When an individual examination item could not be evaluated (e.g., sensory function in a mute patient), that item was scored as nontestable, and a number value was not assigned. Of the 65 cerebral infarctions, 23 involved the right hemisphere, 37 involved the left hemisphere, and five involved the brainstem or cerebellum. At the time of admission, the infarction was thought to be large-artery atherothrombotic in 52%, small-artery atherothrombotic in 18%, cardiac embolic in 17%, and large-artery atheroembolic in 12%.
Methods for Assessing Stroke Scale Validity
To test the validity of our stroke scale, we correlated the scores to volume of infarction as measured by CT. As we anticipated that neither the scale scores nor the CT lesion volumes would be normally distributed, the Spearman's rank-order method was used. 20 For the stroke scale-infarct volume correlations, the 65 naloxone patients were serially examined by CT scan without contrast at admission (before treatment), with contrast (if possible) at 7-10 days after stroke, and at 3 months (the methods for the CT scan lesion volume measurements are the subject of another report in this issue of Stroke 21 ). Spearman's rank-order correlation coefficients were calculated comparing the neurologic examinations at pretreatment baseline and 7 days to the CT scans performed at baseline, 7 days, and 3 months.
We also correlated the scale scores to three different measures of functional outcome, as determined at 3 months. For the correlation of our stroke scale to patient outcome, the 3-month outcome measures were expressed as a numerical outcome score, modified from the scales suggested by Spence and Donner. 22 For the patient's performance class, 1 point was scored for independence, 2 points for mild impairment, 3 points for moderate impairment, and 4 points for severe impairment. For the patient's placement class, 1 point was scored for no limitation, 2 points for mild limitation, 3 points for moderate limitation, and 4 points for severe limitation. For the patient's location in the community, 1 point was scored for returning home, 2 points for residing in a minimal care facility, and 3 points for residing in a skilled nursing facility, a hospital, or a rehabilitation facility. A total outcome score was computed for each patient. Spearman's rank-order correlation coefficients were then computed comparing the 3-month outcome scores with the stroke scores obtained for each patient at baseline and 7 days. The individual scale items were also analyzed as to whether they were scored normal when the patient had a clinical neurologic deficit. For example, the pupillary response could be normal despite aphasia and hemiplegia. The individual items were also analyzed as to whether they did or did not change as the patient's overall clinical status changed.
Results
The examination could be performed quickly, requiring a mean of 6.6±1.3 minutes for the 48 examinations performed to assess interexaminer and intraexaminer reliability. In the naloxone therapy trial, the scale was successfully completed in all 65 patients regardless of the stroke severity or the time of day (many examinations were performed between midnight and 6 AM). For the admission examination of an individual patient, a mean of 1.3 items per patient could not be evaluated out of the 15 items in each examination (e.g., limb ataxia was untestable in patients with total hemiplegia).
Interrater agreement using a K analysis was high among the four examiners (Table 1) . With perfect agreement=1.00 and perfect disagreement=-1.00, the mean K for the 15 items was 0. Test-retest reliability for a given examiner was also excellent ( Table 2 ). Scoring by the neurologist was the most consistent between examinations (K=0.77). However, scoring consistency was only slightly lower for the other examiners ( Table 2) .
The correlation between the first examination scores and the second examination scores was 0.98 (p<0.0001). For a given patient, the correlation of one examiner's score for the first exam with a different examiner's score for the second examination was very high; for example, a first examination by the neurologist of an individual patient correlated with a second examination of that patient by the emergency department nurse with Spearman's correlation=0.98.
The Spearman's correlation between the total stroke scale score at 7 days and the CT scan lesion volume at 7 days was 0.74 (Table 3 ). The patients' initial neurologic deficit as measured by the scale also correlated with the 7-10-day CT lesion volume (correlation coefficient=0.78). The scale-CT correlation at 7 days for patients with left hemisphere infarctions was 0.72, while that correlation for patients with right hemisphere infarctions was 0.74.
An abbreviated examination score was calculated using the three items from the examination that were the most reliable and that were estimated to reflect clinical change closely (LOC questions, best motor arm, best motor leg). This abbreviated examination at 7 days correlated less well with CT lesion volume at 7-10 days (correlation coefficient=0.68) than did the 7-day full scale scores (0.79).
The stroke scale scores at 7 days corresponded to eventual patient clinical outcome with a Spearman's correlation of 0.71 (p=0.0001) ( Table 4) . Correlation was equally high for the 7-day stroke scale to either the patient performance class or to placement class and lower for the scale to the patient location in the community (Table 4 ). The admission stroke scale scores also correlated with the eventual patient outcome, with a Spearman's correlation of 0.53 (p=0.0001).
For eight of the 15 examination items, more than 50% of the patients were scored as normal at the time of admission (Table 5 ). In other words, these items were not sensitive to the occurrence of an acute stroke. For pupillary response, 94% of the patients were normal; for level of consciousness (qualitative), 90% of the patients were normal. For any examination item, a spread of scores in the abnormal range would be preferable, allowing for detection of the stroke and for differentiation of minor strokes from major strokes. A spread of scores from slightly abnormal to grossly abnormal was best achieved by the items best motor arm and best motor leg.
An examination scale will also be more valid if the subject's scores change whenever the subject's condition (or performance) changes. Most of our patients improved clinically. However, four of the 15 examination items changed minimally (<10%): facial palsy, plantar reflex, dysarthria, and language (Table 5) . Change in an item score, as it relates to lesion size, may have been overstated by the items limb ataxia (59% improvement) and best gaze (52% improvement). The remaining 10 examination items changed an average of 25% over 7 days. The change for 13 of the 15 items reflected improvement.
The scale also contains a requirement that the examiner conclude qualitatively for each examination whether the patient has changed neurologically from baseline and whether the patient has changed neurologically from the previous examination. The scoring choices are "Same," "Better," or "Worse." To compare this qualitative method with the scale, we defined "Same" (for the scale) to be a change of 0-1 scale point, "Better" to be an improvement of 2 or more scale points, and "Worse" to be a deterioration of 2 or more scale points. With these criteria, comparing the quantitative criteria for patient change with the investigator's qualitative impression of patient change (from baseline to 7-10 days) we found agreement for 40 of the 63 patients surviving at 7-10 days (63%).
Discussion
For a clinical stroke scale to be useful in the acute care setting it should be simple, valid, and reliable. These qualities are particularly important given the 'Analysis from 7-day examination of 65 patients in naloxone therapy trial. tNot testable refers to inability to assess for given item because of other deficits (e.g., patients with right hemiplegia could not be assessed for right-sided appendicular ataxia).
%% improvement reflects change only for those patients not normal for that item at first examination.
necessity for a multicenter design to recruit an adequate number of patients for future stroke therapy trials. Our scale could be completed in 6.6 minutes in acutely ill patients and could be administered consistently by nurses or physicians. The brevity minimized patient fatigue and allowed serial examination over the initial hours after therapeutic intervention. While concise, the scale covered most neurologic signs and allowed identification of clinical change or potential response to therapy. Unfortunately, no bedside examination that can be done in a reasonable time can adequately measure subtle or complex behavioral signs.
Our scale contains 15 examination items and 51 raw score choices. We favor brevity and restricted scoring choices for the ideal examination. Unfortunately, gains in reliability achieved by shortening an assessment tool must be weighed against the loss in examination accuracy as the assessment tool becomes less comprehensive. 23 For example, our scale results might become more consistent by eliminating assessment of the visual fields (which is frequently difficult in acutely ill patients); however, we would lose the only examination item likely to detect occipital infarction. An abbreviated form of our scale (level of consciousness questions, motor arm, and motor leg) was more reliable than the total scale, but it was less valid in that the scores correlated less well with infarction size as indicated by CT scan. Any abbreviated scale has less capability of testing for the wide varieties of clinical ischemic syndromes. Any future trial of a treatment in patients with acute or progressing cerebral infarction must include a sufficient number of examination parameters to assess the wide gamut of neurologic presentations.
Our scale provides consistency (i.e., clinimetric reliability) (Tables 1, 2) with its K coefficients being uniformly in the good to excellent range. 19 They compare favorably with the K analysis of the Canadian Neurological Scale 15 and exceed the reliability performance reported for the Stroke Data Bank examination scale.
14 The least reliable item, qualitative assessment of the level of consciousness, is supplemented by two items from the modified Edinburgh-2 Coma Scale that have acceptable to excellent reliability (Table 1) .
To measure the reliability of this scale we used the K measure of agreement, which is more rigorous than the Pearson correlation method.
14 For a coefficient of 1.00, the K method requires that two examiners agree completely. Any disagreement, however slight, drops the coefficient value. For the Pearson correlation method, the coefficient may be very high as long as any disagreements are consistently related and slight. For example, if one examiner's ratings usually disagree with a second examiner's ratings, the K coefficient will be low regardless of the direction in which the scores may differ; the Pearson correlation could be high if the first rater's scores are consistently higher (or lower) than the second rater's scores.
Reliability results were probably improved by having one examiner and three observers together scoring each patient on two occasions (albeit scoring independently and without knowledge of the other scorer's opinions) rather than having each 
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Total Baseline Scale Score examination team member by himself examining each patient on two occasions. This technique means that changes in patient performance induced by fatigue or practice effect are less likely to cause differences between the examinations. Reliability might have been improved in that the examiners' scores for the second examination may have been influenced by recollections of the first examination (though examiners were blinded to the first examination scores). Reliability may also be anticipated to be lower for other examiners, as the examination team members for this study developed the scale and so became experienced together before the reliability testing.
The three general components of clinimetric validity are reliability, accuracy, and suitability. 23 Accuracy of a scale is best determined by comparing the scale to a definitive standard. For most clinical scales in disease (e.g., Apgar score, Glasgow Coma Scale) a definitive standard is not available. Accuracy is then assessed by comparison of the scale to another reference procedure(s) assumed related to what the scale purports to measure. 23 - 24 Using CT infarction volume and patient outcome at 3 months as the reference procedures, we found our stroke scale to be accurate (Tables 3, 4) . The correlations between the scale scores and the CT lesion volumes and patient outcome were numerically strong. However, as illustrated by Figure 2 , the correlations should be interpreted cautiously given the clustering of patients with normal CT scans at 7-10 days and the scatter of the remaining data points.
The suitability aspect of clinimetric validity refers to the qualitative "common sense value" of a scale for its intended purpose. 23 For acutely ill stroke patients, a reliable and valid scale requiring written responses or requiring 60 minutes for completion would not be suitable. Our stroke scale is brief, it can be performed by physicians or nurses, it can be repeated easily, it can be performed in the middle of the night with paralyzed or mute patients, and it requires very little training.
Improving our or any other stroke assessment scale with respect to both reliability and validity may be difficult. For example, in our study the pupillary response to light was the most reliable item in the 15 -item scale but was rated normal for 94% of the patients, did not change as the patients changed clinically, and did not correlate with the CT scan anatomic measure of lesion size. In comparison, the scale item for upper extremity motor function was less reliable, but the scores changed in parallel to changes in the patient, and the scores correlated to the CT scan lesion size. In future studies, item-by-item correlation from scales such as this one to other measures (e.g., CT scan lesion size, patient outcome at 3 months) could allow elimination of low-sensitivity items and fine-tuning of the high-sensitivity items.
Note added in proof. Following the completion of this study, an independent evaluation of the authors' examination scale was carried out by Goldstein et al. 25 
